Cochrane disseminates a new online series showing how review evidence is being used in daily practice from the perspective of practitioners and patients.

The World Health Organization published guidelines for patients’ role in reviewing Cochrane Reviews. On the Cochrane Community website, a special collection on patients as partners has been launched, including Cochrane Reviews from the Influenza Infection Disease Group, as published as part of World Cancer Day in February. The Influenza Infection Disease Group is a Cochrane network, with translated content now accounting for 32% of usage. Mexico remains the top user of Cochrane.org, reaching over 1.4 million sessions in Q1; and thanks to changes in how conflict of interest should be defined and managed.

We have published major updates of high impact reviews that address the role of exercise in preventing falls in older people living in the community (Published January: Altmetric score 134). In Q1 2019, we focused on improving the accessibility of bibliographic records and content. Cochrane’s focus on producing fewer, better, more complex reviews (with more included studies) is as the new Cochrane Library features.

There was major media coverage of Cochrane’s review providing strong evidence that falls in people over sixty years old can be prevented by exercise, with over 50 media mentions worldwide, with the global press release translated and disseminated to patients and policy makers.

Notes on the data

1. There were some delays in working towards targets three and four in Q1 2019 due to the impact of a major Spanish language website upgrade.
2. Cochrane’s closed income and expenditure were both lower than their respective 1Q18 figures. The new Cochrane Library features were launched in Q1 2019.
3. Income and expenditure (YTD) means reviews are available immediately. See the Cochrane Community website for more details.
4. Supporting policy-makers support health policy makers to use Cochrane evidence and new advocacy initiatives.
5. Training and TRANSLATING OUR CONTRIBUTORS build capacity in the Cochrane community to produce more complex reviews and undertake knowledge translation activities.
6. Improving editorial management system evaluate, plan and begin implementation of an improved Editorial Management System for Cochrane Reviews.
7. Increased organizational diversity strengthen Cochrane as a global organization, through a series of initiatives.
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